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Data source
Framework: Collaboration within European LIFE+ project (ROEM+). SME 
Ecohydros.
Reservoir hydrodinamic and Water Quality modelling. Cuerda del Pozo: 
water supply, water activities.
Previous work
• Platform takes data from water: physical, chemical, biological, etc. Allows 
to know water status (data taken since 2010 aprox.)
• Data visualization tool. Aims to alert authorities when the water quality is 
under the limits.
One more step: knowing before an event happens the status of the 
water using modelling tools (Delft3D used in cloud).
Goal: alert authorities not only in real time but before.
The main problem is eutrophication:
Data source

https://doriiie02.ifca.es
https://doriiie02.ifca.es/lfw/CDP.html
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EBD Infrastructure - IaaS
l Deployment of infrastructure: x cores, at least 300TB for Lifewatch, etc.
l Serve as cloud computing.
l Collaboration with companies (Isotrol-Fujitsu)
l OpenStack (over VMWare)
l Integration with EGI-FedCloud. Certificates, OCCI.
l Lifewatch VO: Supported by at least 3 sites in FedCloud. Grid computing.
EBD Infrastructure - IaaS
EBD Infrastructure - IaaS
EBD Infrastructure – Distributed 
Control
l Easy Management of IaaS
l Deployment of (general) services by managers: support 
system, repositories, different services, etc.
l Application catalogue using Cloudify.
l Cloudify: Cloud orchestration and automatization using 
TOSCA.
l Accounting, service monitoring.
EBD Infrastructure – 
Collaborative Environments
l PaaS layer.
l Easy deployment of services and applications over the IaaS 
layer.
l Catalogue of services/applications. Deployed using containers 
in nodes of the infrastructure.
l Oriented to final user: select application(s), deployment, get 
the access, using, deleting.
l Allows workflows of services.



DMP – Data Planning
DMP Tool portal for Lifewatch is under construction.
http://pc90.viavansi.com/
Test with CdP Data. 
Taxonomy load: (http
://gcmdservices.gsfc.nasa.gov/static/kms/sciencekeywords/sciencekeywords.rdf
, http://
data.nature.com/downloads/latest/ttl/npg-subjects-ontology.ttl)
Next: DataCite integration, OneData integration, roles, etc.
RDA – Discussion on mailing list. Next meeting at Paris.
Data Adquisition
l Web service design and specification
l Use of pyvisa-py
Open data portal
Based on Invenio: a free software suite enabling you to run your ​
own digital library or document repository on the web​
Repository for datasets, software, analysis, etc. 
Preservation and reproducibility. 
Register definition and basic metadata: title, author, description, 
community, etc. 
Different access mode: open, embarged, restricted, closed. 
Authentication/Authorization: github, OpenID, exploring others. 
DOI assign
http://daap-prod.aeonium.eu/
Open data portal - ongoing
Register integration: deposit integration, local uploading, dropbox 
uploading, github code.
OneData integration
Groups, roles, etc.
EGI-LFW Competence Centre
l Collaboration between EGI and different Lifewatch national initiatives.
l Use of EGI infrastructure to achieve different goals
l Four issues:
l Support
l Ecological Observatories
l Workflows & Vlabs
l Citizen Science
EGI-LFW CC - Support
l Facilization of the use of EGI Infrastructure within Lifewatch (VO, Grid, 
Cloud).
l Act as liaison between the LifeWatch CC and the LifeWatch Service Center.
l Reach users through dissemination of LifeWatch in EGI; assist users along 
the path of enrolment, learning and exploitation.
l Connection:
  Full lifecycle support for application projects, including: a register of 
projects, documentation, incidents and evolution management.
l General forum for discussion of evolution, new ideas, and to gather 
feedback, implemented using communication tools and complemented with 
workshops.
l Training platform, including hands-on exercises, user guides, webinars and 
on-line specific courses. These three levels will be implemented, under a 
common umbrella, for the use cases described in the three mini-projects 
presented in this Competence Center.
EGI-LFW CC – Ecological 
Observatories
The objective of this mini-project is to integrate the tools required to support 
data management, data processing and modelling for Ecological Observatories 
in the framework provided by EGI.eu.
The first use case will explore the support to an ongoing experience by 
LifeWatch Belgium on marine biodiversity research.
 This project has a series of needs that require the use of a powerful e-
infrastructure able to handle a Big Data problem: about 50Tb of data per year, 
mainly video and images, will be collected by the vessel in quasi real time 
requiring a substantial computational power. 
The project also needs to incorporate a framework based in R for the final 
researcher.
Other use case:CDP including modelling.
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EGI-LFW CC – Workflows & 
VLabs
l Aim to Support workflows. 
l A key objective for LifeWatch is to offer support to researchers to implement 
workflows integrating different data sources and models, possibly executing 
on different resources in the e-infrastructure.
l The task will also address the integration of popular tools (OpenModeller, 
Phylyp, MUSCLE, T-Coffe, etc.) and frameworks (such as Galaxy) to 
efficiently run on the EGI Federated cloud.
l TRUFA (https://trufa.ifca.es). Current HPC version to Cloud.
EGI-LFW CC – Citizen Science
l The participation of citizens in scientific activities is a great opportunity to, 
simultaneously, improve our projects and make society aware of their 
importance.
l Analyze different Citizen Science initiatives.
l Outreach: events, etc.
l Developing: Use of neural network patter recognition tools to identify images. 
Specific use case combining iNaturalist + Caffe
https://www.inaturalist.org/
http://demo.caffe.berkeleyvision.org/classify_url?imageurl=http%3A%2F%2Far.cdn01.mundotkm.com%2F2015%2F08%2FLos-gatos-nos-ignoran-1.jpg
EGI-LFW CC Meeting 
Conclusions
– Test system for VLIZ:
•  R Server, Shiny, … 2 servers‐
• GeoServers: 2 servers
• Storage: access to central storage
• MongoDB servers
• D id ec e if “ i l” v rtual” or not (di i i st nction of “ i l” v rtual” in the cl d ou )
– Test system for Galaxy
• Scaling up, reserve 300 cores, 1 Terabyte
– Micro CT‐
• Order Terabytes (50 Terabytes)+ server
– Support for R cluster
• 300 cores, + server + 2.5 Tbytes
– Support to Bioinformatic service HCMR
• 300 cores, up to 1500 cores
– TRUFA
• 256 cores + servers, 50 Tbytes
– Network of Life
• Databases + servers
• Computation ( 100 cores) + Space (1 Tbyte)
– Citizein Science???
• HCMR
• BIFI
l
EGI-LFW CC Meeting 
Conclusions
Setup of working groups:
l MongoDB
l GeoServer
l R
l Storage
l AAI
l Citizen Science
